Abstract-With the evolution of higher computing speed, efficient communication technologies, and advanced display techniques the legacy HCI techniques become obsolete and are no more helpful in accurate and fast flow of information in present day computing devices. Hence the need of user friendly human machine interfaces for real time interfaces for human computer interaction have to be designed and developed to make the man machine interaction more intuitive and user friendly. The vision based hand gesture recognition affords users with the ability to interact with computers in more natural and intuitive ways. These gesture recognition systems generally consist of three main modules like hand segmentation, hand tracking and gesture recognition from hand features, designed using different image processing techniques which are further integrated with different applications. An increase use of new interfaces based on hand gesture recognition designed to cope up with the computing devices for interaction. This paper is an effort to provide a comparative analysis between such real time vision based hand gesture recognition systems which are based on interaction using single and multiple hand gestures. Single hand gesture based recognition systems (SHGRS) have fewer complexes to implement, with a constraint to the count of different gestures which is large enough with various permutations and combinations of gesture, which is possible with multiple hands in multiple hand gesture recognition systems (MHGRS). The thorough comparative analysis has been done on various other vital parameters for the recognition systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Since their first appearance, computers have become a key element of our society. Surfing the web, typing a letter, p laying a v ideo game or storing and retriev ing data are just a few of the examp les involving the use of computers. And due to the constant decrease in price of personal co mputers, they will even more influence our everyday life in the near future.
To efficiently use them, most co mputer applications require more and more interaction. Fo r that reason, human-co mputer interaction (HCI) has been a lively field of research these last few years. Firstly based in the past on punched cards, reserved to experts, the interaction has evolved to the graphical interface paradig m. The interaction consists of the direct manipulat ion of graphic objects such as icons and windows using a pointing device. Even if the invention of keyboard and mouse is a great progress, there are still situations in which these devices can be seen as dinosaurs of HCI. Th is is particularly the case for the interaction with 3D objects. The 2 degrees of freedo m (DOFs) o f the mouse cannot properly emulate the 3 dimensions of space. Furthermore, such interfaces are o ften not intuitive to use. To ach ieve natural and immersive human-co mputer interaction, the human hand could be used as an interface device [1] .Hand gestures are a powerfu l hu man to-hu man communicat ion channel, which forms a major part of informat ion transfer in our everyday life. Hand gestures are an easy to use and natural way of interaction. Using hands as a device can help people co mmunicate with computers in a more intuit ive and natural way. When we interact with other people, our hand movements play an important role and the info rmation they convey is very rich in many ways. We use our hands for pointing at a person or at an object, conveying informat ion about space, shape and temporal characteristics. We constantly us e our hands to interact with objects: move them, mod ify them, and transform them. In the same unconscious way, we gesticulate while speaking to co mmunicate ideas ('stop', 'come closer', 'no', etc). Hand movements are thus a mean o f non-verbal co mmun ication, ranging fro m simp le act ions (pointing at objects for examp le) to more complex ones (such as expressing feelings or communicat ing with others). In this sense, gestures are not only an ornament of spoken language, but are essential co mponents of the language generation process itself.
The user interfaces in vogue are seldom designed with the dexterity performance in desired learning and teaching assistive system. Evo lution of co mputer fro m super co mputers to desktops to palmtops has made the presence of human computer interaction felt in nearly all the aspects of life. The key board, mouse etc lack the sensitivity desired in required application. Eventually the researchers putting in their efforts in the field of Hu man Co mputer Interaction made a co mmon emphasis to design and develop the user interfaces capable enough The section II provides a state of art survey of the work done in the field of human computer interaction in general and gesture recognition in particular. Section III provides the brief description of proposed two hand gesture recognition system. Sect ion IV provides the performance parameters of the proposed two hand gesture recognition system. The paper concludes in section V with discussion and analysis of comparison of single hand and two hand gesture recognition system.
II. STATE OF ART
To improve the interaction in qualitative terms in dynamic environ ment it is desired that the means of interaction should be as ordinary and natural as possible. Gestures, especially exp ressed by hands have become a popular means of hu man co mputer interface now days. Hu man hand gestures may be defined as a set of permutation generated by actions of the hand and arm [2] . These movements may include the simp le action of pointing by finger to mo re co mp lex ones that are used for communicat ion among people. Thus the adoption of hand, particularly the palm and fingers as the means of input devices sufficiently lowers the technological barrier in the interaction between the disinterested users and computer in the course of human co mputer interaction. This presents a very natural way of remov ing technological barriers while we are adopting the hands themselves as input devices. This needs the capability to understand human patterns without the requirement of contact sensors. The problem is that, the applications need to rely on external devices that are able to capture the gestures and convert them into input. For this the usage of a video camera can be done that grabs user's gesture, along with that we require processing system that capture the useful features and partitions the behavior into appropriate classes. Various applications designed for gesture recognition require restricted background, set of gesture command and a camera for capturing images. Nu merous applications related to gesture recognition have been designed for presenting, pointing, virtual workbenches, VR etc. Gesture input can be categorized into different categories depending on various characteristic [3] . One of the categories is deictic gesture that refers to reaching for something or pointing an object. Accepting or refusing an action for an event is termed as mimetic gestures. It is useful for language representation of gestures. An iconic gesture is way of defining an object or its features. Chai et al. [4] presents a hand gesture application in gallery browsing 3D depth data analysis method. It adds up the global structure information with the local texture variation in the gesture framework designed. Pavlovic et al. [5] have concluded in their paper that the gestures performed by users must be logically exp lainable for designing a good human computer interface.
The current technologies for gesture recognition are not in a state of providing acceptable solutions to the problems stated above. One of the major challenges is evolution in the due course of time of the co mplexity and robustness associated with the analysis and evaluation for gestures recognition. Different researchers have proposed and imp lemented different prag matic techniques for Image pre-processing Tracking Recognition gesture as the input for human co mputer interfaces. Dias et al. [6] presents a free-hand gesture user interface wh ich is based on finding the flight of fiduciary co lor markers connected to the user's fingers. The model used for the video presentation, is grounded in its disintegration in a sequence of frames or filmstrip.
Liu and Lovell [7] , proposed an interesting technique for real t ime tracking of hand capturing gestures through a web camera and Intel Pentiu m based personal co mputer. The proposed technique is implemented without any use of sophisticated image p rocessing algorith ms and hardware. Atia et al. [8] designs a tilting interface for remote and quick interactions for controlling the directions in an application in ubiquitous environment. It uses coin sized 3D accelero meter sensor for manipulat ing the application. Controlling VLC media player using hand gesture recognition is done in real t ime environ ment using vision based techniques [9] . Xu et al. [10] used contact based devices like accelero meter and EM G sensors for controlling virtual games. Conci et al. [11] designs an interactive virtual blackboard by using video processing and gesture recognition engine for giving commands, writing and manipu lating objects on a projected visual interface. Lee et al. [12] developed a Virtual Office Environment System (VOES), in wh ich avatar is used navigate and interact with other participants. For controlling the avatar mot ion in the system a continuous hand gesture system is designed which uses state automata to segment continuous hand gesture and to remove mean ingless motion. Xu et al. [13] presents a hand gesture recognition system for a v irtual Rubik's Cube game control that is controlled by EM G and 3D accelero meter to provide a user-friendly interaction between hu man and co mputers. On the basis of body of knowledge now it is possible to countenance the problem fro m a mathematical viewpoint [14] . The major drawbacks of such techniques are they are very comp lex and h ighly sophisticated for developing an actionable procedure to make the necessary jigs and tools for any typical applicat ion scenarios. This problem can be overcome by pattern recognition methods having lower hardware and co mputational overhead. These aspects have been considered in subsequent sections, by making the dynamic user interface for the validation of those concepts, where a user performs actions that generates an executable co mmands in an intelligent system to imp lement the user requirements in a natural way.
III. HAND GESTURE RECOGNITION SYSTEM
The hand gesture recognition system used for interaction is designed using an integrated approach. It recognizes static and dynamic hand gestures. Fig. 1 depicts the basic flowchart of the techniques used for designing a dynamic user interface. Once the image of hand is captured fro m camera it is then processed through the following phases/algorithms. The procedure starts by acquisition phase. As the standard input devices like keyboard, position & pointing devices are has been declared as non grata for this domain of applications. Our endeavor was oriented towards possible alternatives for user friendly and smart interfaces inspired by natural behavior of the users in real-world scenario. While making the choice of image capturing devices the place of installation has to be considered as well. As the proper matching of price and performance rat io depending upon the place of installation the performance price rat io can be improved to the great extent. Fo r example, we need robust and very sensitive camera in the hostile environ ment at the public places whereas the similar performance can be achieved by some relatively less sensitive camera in control environment like ho mes or laboratories. This is the reason that our system has to yield the better perfo rmance even in poor illu mination, cheaper cameras and even the deviation in the light of the environment. The system has to work within the real time constraints. Hence the procedure has to limit the parameters to the minimal possible level by remov ing the unnecessary informat ion at the first instance. Real-t ime constraints are being imposed for a careful design of the processing system. To this purpose, the unnecessary informat ion is first removed. In particular, a backg round suppression procedure has been performed in the HSV colour space, in wh ich the scene can be modelled discarding illu mination variations. Thus focusing the attention on areas corresponding to human skin colour. As the in itializat ion phase is over, the haar cascade classifier is responsible for locating hand position and classifying gestures (open, close, pointing, etc.). Haar-Like Features is features that digitalize images to analyze images in object recognition applications. The tracking of hand is done through camshift technique with shifting the region of interest with average shift in the object of interest i.e. hands. CAMSHIFT is based on colors, thus it requires the availability of co lor histogram for the objects being tracked the desired objects within the video sequences. As mentioned earlier, the color model was built in the HSV domain on the basis of the hue component. The spatial mean value is computed after selecting the search window size and its initial position. The search window is then centred in that value. The centroid and first-order mo ment for x and y are then calculated. The process is repeated again and again till convergence is achieved. As the hand is tracked a contour is mapped with the corresponding hand which further extracts a corresponding convex hull (area). The recognition has been done through modelling of the hand by mapping it to the number of defect formed in it. Afterwards system tracks the nu merous defects generated by the hand and maps it to a meaningful command.
The gesture recognition system tracks the gestures performed by the hand and counts the number of defects formed which it maps to the appropriate action (numerical value) assigned in the gesture vocabulary.
The hand gesture recognition systems have been developed for single hand as well as mult iple hand gesture recognition respectively and has been detailed in the following sub sections: viewpoint. How so ever, these techniques proposed are excessively complex and sophisticated for typical application scenarios. Generally, pattern recognition methodologies are capable of solving the problem with humbler hardware and computation necessities. In the present research effort, we will consider these aspects by taking it as a reference to a smart interaction environ ment of image browsing. Here the user can execute different actions that translate into a command in an intelligent system and further execute the user requirements into practical actions. Once the image is captured fro m the v ision based device i.e. webcam it is further processed by different image processing techniques. Practical experiments show that the system performance is well in environments with little noises (i.e., existence of objects whose color is similar to hu man skin) and with the balanced lightning condition.
The SHGRS is integrated with image bro wser to test its applicability. Different hand gestures are mapped in corresponding to the image browser co mmands. Fig.3 shows some hand gestures along with their assigned commands (functions) for b rowsing the images in image browser. Though the gestures have been mapped for commands used in image browsing the same gesture vocabulary could be reused for mapping different set of commands according to different range of applicat ions like controlling games, power point presentations etc. This makes the gesture recognition system more generalized and adaptive towards human computer interaction. Fig. 4 shows the intermediate experimental results of the hand obtained for designing the gesture recognition system. It depicts the feature ext raction of the hand by extracting the count of defects formed in the corresponding the convex hull in the object of interest
The hand gestures browse the images in the image browser as depicted in fig.5 . The fig.5 presents a depiction of the image being rotated clockwise using hand gesture corresponding to it. The figure 6 depicts when the image is rotated anticlockwise using hand gesture corresponding to it. The fig.7 depicts when the image is zoom in and zoo m out using hand gestures corresponding to it. 
B. Multiple hand based gesture recognition system (MHGRS)
In our everyday life, our activities mostly involve the use of both hands. This is the case when we deal cards, when we play a musical instru ment, even when we take notes. In the case of HCI, most interfaces only use onehanded gestures. In, the user executes commands by changing its hand shape to handle a co mputer generated object in a virtual reality environment. Wah and Ranganath propose a prototype which permits the us er to common devices, such as the mouse or the graphic board, only one hand is used to interact with the computer. The keyboard seems to be the only device that permits the use of the two hands in the same time. But using two-handed inputs for co mputer interfaces can be of potential benefit. Many experiments have been conducted to test the validity of two-handed interaction for HCI. Furthermore, using the two-handed approach can reduce the gap between expert and novice users. An effective v ision based gesture recognition system for hu man co mputer interaction must accomplish two main tasks. First the position and orientation of the hand in 3D space must be determined in each frame. Second, the hand and its pose must be recognized and classified to provide the interface with informat ion on actions required i.e. the hand must be tracked within the work volu me to give positioning informat ion to the interface, and gestures must be recognized to present the meaning behind the movements to the interface. Due to the nature of the hand and its many degrees of freedom, these are not insignificant tasks. Additionally, these tasks must be executed as quickly as possible in o rder to obtain a system that runs at close frame rate (30 Hz). The system should also be robust so that tracking can be reestablished automatically if lost or if the hand moves mo mentarily out of the working area. In order to accomp lish these tasks, our gesture recognition system follows the following architecture as shown: The system architecture as shown in figure 2 uses an integrated approach for hand gesture recognition system. It recognizes static and dynamic hand gestures. In the proposed two hand gesture recognition with the use two cameras, one for each hand.
The imp lemented system architecture starts with the background subtraction of the left cam followed by the right ca m. For the left hand detection after image subtraction by left cam the system uses an existing dataset based on a xml file called agest.xml. While for the right hand detection of the image subtracted by the right cam the system uses initial position value. After the subtraction of the captured image and detection of the left and right hands the segmentation, tracking and recognition are done separately for both the hands. Merging the results of the left hand and right hand segmentation, tracking and recognition the system goes on for the interpretation of results. The interpreted results are various hand gestures as mentioned in the gesture vocabulary. These hand gestures thus recognized are matched with the gestures in the vocabulary set and executed for the corresponding commands mapped with the gestures. These commands thus executed may be used for implementation in various real life applications.
The system setup has twin camera system mounted at the top of the screen is used to provide stereo images of the user and, more specifically, the user's hand(s). The coordinate system is specified as a right hand coordinate system with the cameras on the x axis, the y axis vertical and the z axis pointing out from the cameras into the scene. Video frames are sent by firewire to a core 2 quad computer system where the image processing is carried out in software. Gesture and positional information is passed between the recognition and graphical display systems via a socket based data.
Following Fig. 5 shows the results of browsing image using two hand gestures for zoom in and zoom out commands of MHGRS. Moreover, it needs also to balance the accuracyperformance-usefulness trade-off accord ing to the nature of application, the cost of the solution and several criteria's. In order to co mpare and contrast the performance and viability of the single and mult iple hands based gesture recognition system following vital and feasible parameters for testing and analysis of the two recognition systems could be considered and these parameters have been categorized into two subcategories of Quantitative and Qualitative parameters :
Quantitative Parameters: The quantitative parameters are those parameters that may be quantified as numerical values for the recognition system that include the gesture recognition rate, features extracted and root mean square error of the system.
(a) Recognition Rate: The recognition rate (RR) is defined as the ratio of the number of correct ly classified samples to the total sampling number, shown as (1) Where :
(b)Features Extracted: Selecting good features to recognize the hand gesture path play significant role in system performance. There are three basic features; location, orientation and velocity. The previous research [2, 7] showed that the orientation feature is the best in term of accuracy results. Therefore, we will rely upon it as one of important parameter in our recognition systems. A gesture path is spatio-temporal pattern which consists of centroid points (xhand ; yhand). So, the orientation is determined between two consecutive points from hand gesture path.
( )

Where : t = 1,2,3,………T-1 T = length of the gesture path (c)RMSE (Root mean square error):
RMSE is calculating root mean square between the expected value and system output value of each iteration of gesture recognition. RMSE can be calculated as:
√∑
Where:
Qualitative Parameters: The qualitative parameters are those parameters that may be not be quantified as numerical values for the recognition system these parameters include Robustness, Scalability, Co mputational Efficiency, User's Tolerance, Real-t ime performance, User-independence and Application independence.
(a) Robustness: In the real-world, visual information could be very rich, noisy, and incomp lete, due to changing illu mination, clutter and dynamic backgrounds, occlusion, etc. Vision-based systems should be user independent and robust against all these factors.
(b) Scalability: The Vision-based interaction system should be easily adapted to different scales of applications. For e.g. the core of Vision-based interaction should be the same for desktop environments, Sign Language Recognition, robot navigation and also for VE.
(c)Computational Efficiency: Generally, Vision based interaction often requires real-time systems. The vision and learning techniques/algorithms used in Vision-based interaction should be effective as well as cost efficient.
(d) User's Tolerance: The malfunctions or mistakes of Vision-based interaction should be tolerated. When a mistake is made, it should not incur much loss. Users can be asked to repeat some actions, instead of letting the computer make more wrong decisions.
(e)Real-time performance: by real-time performance, the system must be able to consider the image at the frame rate of the input video to give the user instant feedback of the recognized gesture.
(f) User-independence: By user-independence, the framework should be able to work for different users rather than a specific user. The system should recognize gestures performed by humans of different sizes and colors.
(g)Application independence: Application independence characterizes the ability of a recognition system to have an application independent gesture vocabulary set that could be mapped with the co mmand set of d ifferent applications irrespective of the nu mber and type of the commands used in that particular application.
V. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Gesture recognition offers a natural, unobtrusive method for interaction, especially if the gesture set is selected with some knowledge of the nature of human hand movements. Vision techniques eliminate the need for contact based devices like g loves or restraining cabling back to the computer and so to provide an unobtrusive interface. Examination of previous work in this area provided a basis for the development of a framework for a v ision based gesture interface, as well as identification of promising techniques.
The comparative analysis for the two hand gesture recognition systems was done on the basis of system performance parameters already discussed in section 5. Robustness: When talking of robustness in the recognition system is very much dependent on the complexity of the algorith ms used and input and output generation of the system. As far as co mplexity of implemented algorith ms and input and output generated is concerned the SHGRS performs better than the MHGRS. While when the robustness of the system in accordance with the real time dynamic environ ment applications is concerned the MHGRS is better than the SHGRS. Scalability: Again the scalability of the gesture recognition systems are application dependent and system configuration dependent .Dependency on the system configuration makes both the recognition system facing same set o f prob lems thus having comparable performance. While application dependent scalability favours the performance of MHGRS over the SHGRS, because of the number available permutations and 
